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ATTACHMENT C 
 

Summary of previous investigations into future public transport options, including rail.  
 

1. In 2014 the UDS partners commissioned the Greater Christchurch Public Transport 

Review and Gap Analysis Report (Gap Analysis Report). The Gap Analysis Report 

reviewed 16 previous reports that related to future public transport options for 

Christchurch with a post-quake lens to identify gaps in the research and determine 

whether further work was required to confirm and protect future public transport 

corridors. 

 
2. The Gap Analysis Report made the following findings: 

 

(a) Many of the previous studies have concluded that light or heavy rail 

could be a viable option for Greater Christchurch in the long term: 

The long term goal of implementing rapid public transport features 

in a number of reports and the strategic transport planning 

framework. Aecom (2011) reiterate the long term potential of 

transit schemes such as light rapid transit and a gradual shift from 

car to public transport. This is a common theme in the reviewed 

reports. (Page 8) 

(b) Various studies have considered a range of high patronage corridors 

for potential high capacity modes, but several studies recommended 

some form of rapid public transport for two key corridors – the 

northern corridor to Rangiora via Papanui and the south western 

corridor to Rolleston via Riccarton. The Urban Development Strategy 

Public Transport Corridors Study in 2010 specifically looked at these 

two key corridors. Attached are maps from this study showing 

possible corridors and station locations using the parts of existing rail 

corridors; 

(c) Various studies have also considered a range of possible future 

modes of transport, including heavy rail, light rail, tram-train and 

dedicated busways. Many studies suggested that a staged approach 

is the most viable with higher capacity modes developing 

incrementally as patronage grows (e.g. bus lanes to bus rapid transit 

to light rail). However, none of the studies have resulted in a clear 

political decision and mandate to proceed with an agreed future 

public transport option. 
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(d) There is currently not enough detailed information to enable land to 

be designated for future public transport options. 

  

3. The Gap Analysis Report identified a series of suggested next steps for further 

investigations to update post-quake demand projections, confirm the preferred corridors 

and modes, develop detailed concept plans and then progress land designations to 

ensure the future mode is protected. As shown by the strategic transport documents 

listed earlier, there is a commitment to protect the rail network and undertake these 

investigations. 

 

4. In addition to the Gap Analysis Report, in 2014 ECan, with support from the NZ 

Transport Agency, the Council, and Waimakariri District Council commissioned the 

Northern Rail Rapid Assessment (the Assessment). The Assessment investigated the 

potential for the northern rail corridor to be used for short term commuter rail services 

between Rangiora and Christchurch Railway Station (in Addington), in response to 

recent traffic delays in the area. The Assessment concluded that one of the key 

constraints on this use of the corridor was the existing single track with limited passing 

loops at Rangiora and Belfast stations, which restricts the possible frequency and 

timetable for a passenger service that would have to fit around the existing freight 

timetable.  

 

5. The Assessment also considered the station and platform requirements to support a 

passenger rail service within Christchurch. The Assessment made the following findings 

about potential station locations within Christchurch: 

 

(a) Belfast: existing platform in poor condition with no passenger 

facilities and limited parking. This station is located 1.5km from 

Northwood, which is where a potential future public transport 

interchange has been identified beside the railway in a new 

commercial development; 

(b) Papanui: adequate existing platform and station which is currently 

leased by a restaurant;  

(c) Riccarton: currently no station or platform but this would be a key 

destination so land would be required. A suitable site would need to 

be identified close to Girls’ High School or Mona Vale. There is 

Council land in this area adjacent to the rail corridor that is zoned 

Transport that could be used for a station; and  

(d) Addington: good existing station with adjacent parking.  
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6. The Assessment noted that a long term rail service would provide greater benefits than 

a short term solution, so it could be viable. The Assessment also noted that long term 

rail was still being considered by the UDS partners. The UDS Implementation 

Committee agreed that the short term rail package should not be progressed and “noted 

that officers will continue to explore further options for medium and long term public 

transport including the role of rail.” 

 

7. The issues identified in the assessment could possibly be resolved in the longer term by 

building new rail stations and regenerating former rail stations, and constructing passing 

loops/sidings and double tracking the rail line. Similar issues on the other rail corridors 

in Christchurch would also need to be resolved to provide for commuter rail services to 

other locations, such as Rolleston and Lyttelton. However, there would need to be 

sufficient space within the rail corridor available for such a purpose. There may also 

need to be space for sidings for marshalling, stabling, storing, loading and unloading 

trains, train maintenance depots, and associated infrastructure. The Urban 

Development Strategy Partners (Christchurch City Council, Waimakariri District Council, 

Selwyn District Council, ECan and the New Zealand Transport Agency) have committed 

to further investigate future long term public transport options (including rail). 
 



Northern Corridor: Extents of Stages 1 to 3 from Busway to Tram to Tram-Train 

 

In-set for Rangiora - Kaiapoi  

Legend: Key Stop Locations for Bus Services 
 

Main Stop Locations for Feeder Bus Service 

 

Potential Station on existing Rail line 

Interchange on/adjacent to existing 
Rail  
 
Interchange 
 
 
Transpower District Sub Station 

 

Stage 1 Busway  

Stage 2 Tram  

Stage 3 Tram-Train  

Bus Feeder Service 

Current Orbiter Bus Service 

Current Metrostar Bus Service 

Existing Rail Network 



 

 

Southwestern Corridor: Extents of Stages 1 to 3 from Busway to Tram to Tram-Train 

 

Legend: Stage 1: Busway 

Stage 2: Tram 

Stage 3: Tram-Train 

Proposed Bus Feeder Service 

Current Orbiter Bus Service 

Current Metrostar Bus Service 

Existing Rail Track 

Existing Heritage Tram Network 

Heritage Tram Extension, Stage 1 

Potential Station on Existing Rail line 

Interchange on/adjacent to Existing 
Rail  
 
Interchange 
 
Station Location for Limited Stop 
Services 

Main Stop for Key Bus Feeder Service 

 

Transpower District Sub Stations 

Existing Rail  

Existing Heritage Tram Network 

 


